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VOLUME XXIV. i

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL. PROPERTY
PUBLIC SALE.

Ycvoiur tr u t eoroAr daanmo.ord oeur notyf ,titTeO sr up hho aenr fBber,Administratorof theEstateofCOR-
NELMS McCALLION, late of Liberty
township, Adame co., Pa.. decd, will offer
at Public Sale, on the premises, on Wed-
nesday the 21st day of December next, at

10 o'clock. A. M., a

Tract of Land,
of said deceased, situate in Liberty town-
ship, Adams county, adjoining lands of
James Bowie, Shorh and Dupliorn, Max-
wall Shields and others, and containing

93 Acres,
more or lees, on which are erected a

TWO AND-A•HALY STORY LOO

WEA THE 11-B0 AR DED 4 II

ROUSE, 1 I

very conveniently planned. Log Stable.
Stone Spring House, and other out build-
ings. There are taw never failing Springs
of water near the house, and a fine

onCniklaWl
embracing evariety of fruit-trees. There
are soma 10 or 15 ACRES of

',NO° N
and the balance is under cultivation.

Terms :—One-half on the tat (lay of
April next. when possession will be given
and the balancein two equal annual pay-
ments without interest.

JOHN C. McCA LIMN, .0 1drit'r
By the Court.—EDEN NoRRIs, Clerk.

Also—at the same time & place
the subscriber will sell at Public Ssle the
personal property of said deceased, consist-
ing of

6 1:1,' 2.35 g
one Well Cow and Calf, one Heifer.
one one-horse Wagon and Harness, three
Hogs. one brood Sow, Farming Utensils,
of every variety, !lay, aSout 8 acres or
Grain in the ground. Corn in the ears.

Also, Tables. Chairs, Beds and Bedding,
Cooking Stove and fixtures, I Copper

K t Ir. I double barrelled Gun, and a
weal many article. of

h,)hl & Kitchen Furniture,

attendance will be given and ter ma
Wade known on day of sale by

JOIIN C. McC A WON. ./idner.
Way. 25. 1851 .-44

PUBLIC SALE.
1/1111E subscriber. Administrator of the es-

tate of CHRISTIAN LAWRENCE.
law of Oxford township, Adams county.
P.1., tive.d, wilt sell al public sale. on Sat-
flu . 11 the 17th day ff December next, on
the preinige•O, at 12 v dock. M.,

of astil &reused, situate in said township,
about 1 mile Irom Orford, adjoining lands
of FrilliriS Felix, linariph Felix. Francis
Marshall, mid where, containing 70 Acres,
more or lemma. The improvements area

ONR AND-A•IiALF STORY LOG

DWELLING HOUSE, 211 I

flank Barn, and other improvements, with
a well of 0 ,4d water convenient in the
.dwelling, a young .

ORCHARD
OF CHOICE FRUIT.

About 20 ACRES are in ftrst•raee timber,
the balance cleared and under cultivation,
'with a fair proportion of Meadow. •

Attendance will be given ■nd terms
made known on day of sale by

JOS. .1. SMITH,
By the Court.—EDEN NORRIS, Clerk.

Nov. 25. 1853.-3 t

JEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
MISS, THIS WAY

R 1 Ns McClellan
WILI, open on Monday next. Nov.

21, at the corner room in the
'RANKLIN HOUSE, (McClellan's )
Centre Square, Gettysburg, a neat and
well selected assortment of

'FANCY GOODS,
of every variety—comprising Bonnet
Silks, Satins, and Velvets, Bibbons,oLa-
xlitte Dress Primminks, *Gloves, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs, French worked Collars,
Cambric, Jaconet and Swiss Fidgings, in-
serting' and muslin., &c.. dm.. and gener-
ally every discription of Fancy Goode, to
which the attention of the Ladies and Gen-
tlemen of town and country is invited.

Nov. 18, 1883—tf

NEW GOODS.
rti lisubscriber has just opened a fresh

siupir of
Seasonable Goods,

'Co,► acid y,
general assortment of Maple

41%.4 Amy, Dry Goods, to which the
arly. and: particular attention or persons

wanting sheep pods is spin respeetfolly
invite& ,f

" D. 'I4IDDLECIOFF,A'Pri!'22: 1058;
:,144114! & Pitney goods,
rI'HE largest and handsomest assort,

. 7 11-. 11111111 Lidieir' Dm*, and FinoY
. Goods. in !town. Shoat's,. Collars modem.

• 641)4800C I,lo•oll3andkvagehiets. Hoisory,
' lorek'Ribbotte. mid ttiteitsittgirgetterally.
* *ets bit bid al the 'info of

GE9. ArArigtri.
Oct't 14, 1111111.1

JULIA'S LETTER. of Ludlow H. Thin man had watched her
countenance, unremarked by her, through-
out the evening ; his eye as he rose to
speak, met her own, and with a smile of
rare sweetness, which seemed to shed sun-
light over his melancholylatures, ho com-
menced speaking. Mrs. Hamlin lost, Icit 1

, a word; with almost breathless attention
she listened, perfectly rapt, carried away
by the glowing enthusiasm of the speaker.
When he ceased, an almost deafening cry
of applause rang through the Hall—not
the Magyar chieftain himself was more
warmly cheered. The audience rose in a
body—the great Hungarian came forward,
grasped the hand of the speaker, and with
faltering lips, in a voice broken by emo-
tion, thanked him, blessed him in his coun-
try's name. Hellen, carried away by the
exciting scene, with a graceful gesture,
laid at the feet of Ludlow ll—, a bou-
quet of rich and rare flowers. With one
of his magnificent bows, and that rare and

i dangerous smile—that smile which could
almost have won au angel to his side—he
acknowledged the gift, his fine eyes expraft-

t
sing their admiration of the beautiful wo-
man betore him ; so beautiful now, as she
stood silently inclining her graceful head,'
her face radiant with enthusiasm. During'
the delay attendant upon the close of the
exercises, Prof. Ludlow H— passed
round, having recognised in the gay and
witty hostess of Mrs. Hamlin, an acquain-
tance, and was by her presented to Helen.

How passed the charmed days thence-
forth—bow, in the most delicate and refi-
oed manner, that accomplished and•fasci-
Dating man won upon the interest of Hel-
en—how friends, honored •by his notice,
seem to encourage the acquaintacce, it is
vain to tell ! Helen saw not her danger ;

Kate Mears called it a flirtation, and was
delighted in it ! So tue days passed ; the
last one came—on the morrow they were
to return to Boston. Not yet had Profes-
sor 11— uttered one sylable, bestowed
one glance, that the purest wife could
have blushed to have received. Hellen
was not conscious of her interest in him—-
she was fascinated—she was under a spell
—the spell of a deep and mighty enchant-
ment. That morning Kate remarked;
"Your friend, Professor H., is coming. 1
saw hint crossing the street.“

I "My friend !" exclaimed Hellen ; and
I she blushed, and looked frightened.

Before Mrs. Mears had time to reply,

BY LORD BYRON

One of the most passionate effusion' in the whole
range of Wong.

They tell me 'tis decided ; you depart :
w Ise 'tie wel I. but not the lees s pain;

I have no further claim on your youngheart,
Mine is the victim, and would he again :

To love too much has been the only art
I need write in haste, and if a stein

Be nn this sheet, 'us not whet it appears ;

My eyeballs burn and throb, but have no team
I loved, I love you, for this love have lost

Stale, station, heaven, mankind's, my own
esteem,

And yetcannot regret what it bath cost,
So dear is still the memory of that dream;

yet, if I name my guilt, not to boast;
Nona can deem bushier of me than I deem :

I trace this scrawl because I cannot rest.—
I've nothing to reproach or to request.

Man's love is of man's life a thing •part,
'Tie woman's whole existence, man may range

The court, camp, church, the vowel, and the
mart,

Sword, gown.gain, glory. offer in exchange
Pride, tame, ambition, to fill up his heart ;

And few there are whom these cannot estrange ;

Men have all their resources, we but one,
To love again, and be.agein undone.
You will proceed in pleasure and in pride,

Beloved, and lovipg many; all is o'er
For me on earth, except some year. to hide

My shame and sorrow deep in my heett's core!
Them. I could bear, but cannot cut snide

The passion which still rages as before—
And so farewell—forgive me, love me—No,
That word is idle now, but lei it go.

My breast hes been ell weakness, is so yet ;
But still I think I c■n collect my mind ;

My blood still rushes where my spirit's set.
A. roll the omen before the settled wind;

My heart is feminine. nor can I forget—
To all except one image madly blind ;

!..o strikes the needle. and in Wand., the pole,
Am vibrates my fond heart to my fixed soul.
I have no more to say, but linger still,

And dare not set my seal upon this sheet,
A n.l yet I may as well the task fulfill,

My misery can desire be more complete.
I had not lived till tiont.could sorrow kill;

Death shuns the wretch, fain the blow would
meet,

And I must e'en survive this last adieu,
And bear with life to love and pray for you I

[From the Home Journal
THE STAIN ON THE LILY.

A STORY OF TODAY.
BY THE AUTHOR OF THE 'JEWELED HAND.'

It is difficult to delineate justly the char-
acter of Albert Hamlin—it was one of so
few distinctive, striking points—all was so
evenly, so finely balanced. It may, per-
haps, be summed up in the one wont—-
manliness. lle had the most generous,
the must affectionate heart ; he had good
sense, good judgment, good taste, and was
by nature a gentleman. With abundant
wealth, the fruit of years of industry, he
knew how to enjoy it—he valued it only

ministered to happiness. With the
deepest yearning for a home—the truelove
for wife and child—he had never married
until he could surround that home with
the elegancies and luxuries which aid hap-
piness, if they cannot cause it. At forty, tie
had married the beautiful and portionless
daughter ofa fine hut impoverished family—-
given her a Lome and happiness. Never in
the three years of their marriai,,,e, had she

the door woe opened. and the gentleman
himself shown in. Helen was visibly em-
barrassed as she rose, and accepted in si-
lence his proffered hand. Always courtly
and high bred in manner, he was as much
at ease as if he had been the friend of
years; and perceiving her agitation, with
his usual tact and delicacy, spared her
pain by seeming not to notice. It was one
of his peculiarities, that he had a grace
and charm of his own in everything. It
was impossible.for him to write the,mot
hasty, careless note, without giving to it
something of his individuality. Ha never

said common-place things. Now, after a

few words of compliment, still remaining
standing, and seeming, with a single in-
spiration of breath, to add height to Lis e-
rect form, and expand his fine chest, as if
to give force and scope to his enthusiasm,
he commenced reciting:—

11=1

known a wish ungratified, never a care
from which he could shield her. Never
was woman more warmly, more tenderly
loved and eherishf d.

-Ay, Rive me music, flood the air with sound,
But let it be ruined', and bravo. and hieb,

Notsuch as leaves my wild ambition bound
In low delights, but lifts it to the sky,"

Helen went to New York. A Test as-
semblage of beauty, fashion. and talent,
awaited at' Tripler Hall the entrance of
Kossuth. The gu party to which Helen
was attached, happened to be seated direct-

and so on, through the whole magnificent
poem.

"There! that is one of the finest poems
I have read for many a day. Stoddard—-
let me see—there is another of his, a sad

ly its front of, and near the stand ; several thing—yes, I remember, a sad, sweet
of them were people of note, and the mark- thing, commencing like this :
ed beauty of Mrs. Hamlin drew all eyes "Along the grassy slope I ail,
upon her. The very carriage of this wo- And dream at other seats;

man, as she entered the hall, distinguished My heart or full of soft regrets,

her • the very lift and poise of her head My eyes el tender tears.'
marked her from all others. It was the But the other strikes me as being remark-
character of her beauty, a grace and digui- ably flue—ii grand voluniary, one might
ty most harmoniously blended ; she was say, from the writer's soul."
so beautiful, and yet so queenly, that in "Ay, give me music ,

" he repeated, in
her native city, as she walked down the a note that was perfecty electric. "This
fashionable street, people would pause at recalls me to what I came to say. Mrs.
corners and look after such peerless beau- Mears and Mrs. Hamlin, Ole Bull is now
ty. She had the air of a woman who had in New York, and this evening will play
pride in herself. On that evening, a flush for a few friends at the house of Mrs. G—.
of excitement glowing upon her cheeks, Will you allow me to invite yourselves
lent unusual brilliance to heripguntenance. and Mr. Mears to accompany me ?"

At last the great Hungarikfi entered— "Oh, lam delighted, delighted," cried
Kossuth, with the pale, clear face, and Kate; "we thank you a thousand times,
bright, earnest, luminous eyes, the apostle, I we will go, by all means; but," she added,
as it were, of his martyred countrymen.— !_playfully, "I shall trust Mrs. Hamlin en-

eloquently lingeriqg upon that tircly to your cure."
country's wrongs, his flue lips quivering, Helen had never dreamed of meeting
and sad eyes moistening, he bore testimo- in unromantic New York, anything hall
ny of his undying love for that dear, dist- I so beautiful or luxurious, as the room in
ant fatherlitit; touching .the hero-spirit which site found herself that evening—a
deep and still beneath the tides of many a charming rotunda, modeled after a Gre-
heart, until they were stirred and thrilled, ciao temple, with fluted colums of purest
as at "the sound of ,s,,frtunpec' the war- marble supporting a roof of glass, and its
horse on the batiltAleld. light subdued to the tone of moonlight,

When be ceased, another name was call- by lamps burning in orbs of alabaster.—
ed—Ludlow H—. Helen started with There was a most choice aieemblage of
a thrill, like an electric shiver along every wit, beauty, genius, and grace—among
nerve. Hofer, her stood one of the most them the wondrous Norwegian. The
brilliant and fascinating men of the pre- eyes of Helen recognised him at once
sent day—a man over whose seductive fie- —the slender, lithe figure, the pale, pare,
tions, while yet a dreaming girl at school, inspired face, with those deep, strange,
she bad poured, dreaming herself of the beautiful eyes. Hebrushed the dark hair
life ho had pictured—powerfully written, back from his forehead, laid his fine in-
but passionate delineations of life and love. strument tenderly upon his bosom, and
In later years she had heard his history— touched the strings, at first faintly, gently,
a history of much that gave glorious pro- the sweet voice his touch awakened mur-
misc in his boyhood—of that promise un- Inuring like an imprisoned bird ; then
fulfilled—of great talents perverted—of a quicker, till rapidly his delicate white
noble heart gone astray—of a life without handglanced over them, his dark, bright,)
aim—ofone who. bad seen life in all its epee flashed, now gleefully as a child's, 1,
phases—bad wandered over Europe—bad now glistening through 'Aare, 'and the
hutted himself in the old, dead East— sweet-voiced instrument gave forth each
had tried the excitement or theatres, him- melody as was heard of 'old, amid Thema-
self taking part, and achieving most bail- 'hutpines, when the banished Apollo taxied
Haut triumphs,-bad hidden himself in his lyre to the .strains,of hisremembered
lonely places in thaeountry,paiatiegland. heaven. Then the .fsir hind teodoili
snipes etunrivalled beauty, man whose drew the bow across the slender :MANI",
talents eminnanded for bins mimes) boirk, and itsdrearny, delkdous tone* the •musio
age—to whose theeination all elasies of 'died away.
people slo494—who .114 been the pest :111141 spell ofOfibilittObni ~sabres
at tables, where only mold pin film keny.aadttbe bam ofeortfareationrettiortd,
adtittaruie-rthefriend coir poetionficiant Profearer whole eye bad sots tort;
of diplopatisti—beloved of beautiful and' one moment wandered from the faithless
cultinted,„ wonien.—and yet dissatisfied heed whicApainne enw amid the crowd,.
with dissatisfied with himself,' a self . eeught the ithie. ofHilen. ..814,2esoeti
reproached, disappointed, atid.melautholy i ittijdeh
mail. • plifbrber446l,i4ko iiif3tt:all 146'114.

1 • tThe agape of no being ou earth hisarw.le 1,04 yikitleto t gJI
etto so move the Wit of"thaw; as, %hit .tan sculpture. lie only 8 Oilt 118
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the room, they looked eaelfinto the eyes
of the other, for that feelleg for whioh
there were no words for them. All deep
feeling is voiceless. Helen burst into
tears. At this moment MeorMears came
up.

"Oh, Helen, this is to m for yen.—

elYou look tired, quite fever!f ; you ought
to go home. Where it Mears?"

The gentleman was nowt' .to be seen.—
"Dear Professor lI—I, pill you take

,i 2care of Helen ? You Naiturn in the
coach for us, you know. ° • t

Mrs. Hamlin yielded tly to the ar-
rangement, was conductediO'the carriage,
and all the way to her boarding place sat
pale and silent, opposite heticompanion.—
Professor llbade the coachman wait
for him, and then silently rile handed his
quiet charge into the draeling-room. He
held out his hand to bid her "good-bye,"
aud, as he did so, said, "yen should never
hear music—it stirs you; beart so, you
cannot bear it."

"It makes my heart ache," she said,
plaintively,—"music—fins wok."

"I thought so," he said quietly, took a
seat where the light, which fell full upon
her, did not to much betisiy his face, and;
shading hei eyes with his hand, intently
gazed at her. He said questioningly—-

"l think you can fiever have suffered
many heart-aches. I thigik your life must
have been crowded with hippiness.""

"I am very happy," she answered, and
sighed.

"You can have no repots, no self-re-
proaches haunting I.oll4orever and for-
ever ; no—no regret's for what you have
done, what left undonino And oh," he
added, in a voice of thrilling mournfulness,
"your love bestowelre ever have been
like rich wine waste uon the senseless
earth, which the 'etudes) th has drank
up." . so •

Helen started, and hoe ips involuntari-
ly murmured, You ald)lr
llrose and spins:Meted her. "My

friend," he said, in a#4 but sweet and
mellow tone, "my friers ~permit me. to
call you so—l have OremoreIhappi-nessk.withinthethree'tweaks, than in
many years of my ii . happiness such
as I believe my heart pable of feeling
again. I owe it to. synn. Accept my 1grateful thanks: TO, w you will go-ii
from here. Since you d intso, I have
been asking myselfthe eation if it is at

all probable that in t great world we
shall ever cross each of r's paths again.
I answer myself, Nov ;' for it has al
waya been so to me. Zhavit never met
and loved any one—near met one who
could have made toy life happy, without
being widely separated from them. Yes,
among the thousands whom I have met in
the rush of life, my theughtSgo back to a

few; but why call.up tWe things ? May
I not," he Aced, talcinyher bend in both
of his, "among the few remembered—-

" _
..

, . .lored---
Mrs. Hamlin started, raised her eyes to

hip, and half withdrew her hand.
"You will not forget cue," he ques-

tioned.

"That is not all," he Paid, with a sweet,
sad smile ; "will you remember we?" Be-
fore she could reply, Mrs. Kate blears
came !ripping in, and Helen left the room
with no further adieu toProfessor H—.
Kate had grown weary of waiting fur the
carriage, and returned on foot.

(Cone&stein next week.)

The Teacher Taught.
In my early years I attended the pub-

lic school at Roxbury, Massuchuset ta. Dr.
Nathaniel Prentice was our respected teach-
er ; but hie patience at times would get
the better of him and get nearly exhausted
by the infraction of the school rules by the
scholars. Ou one occasion, in a very
"wrathy" way, he threatened (without
much thinking perhaps, of the rule he was
establishing) to punish with six blows of a
heavy ferula, the first boy detected in whis•
pering, and appointed some of the scholars
as detectors. Not long after one of these
detectors shunted out :

"Master I—Johnny Ziegler is a-whisp-
ering!"

Johnny was called up, and asked if it
was a fact. lie was a good boy, by the
way, and a favorite both with the master
and with the school.

"Is it true ?" asked the teacher, "did
you whisper?"

"Yes," answered John, "I did ; but I
I was not aware of what I was about,whim
I did it. I was working out a sum, and re.
quested theboy next to sue to reach 038
the arithmetic that contained the rule I
wished to see.

The Doctor regretted his hasty threat;
but at the same time told John hew could
not suffer him to escape the stated punish-
ment, and continued : •

"I wish I could avoid its but I cannot
without a forfeiture of my Own word, and
the consequent loss of my tuthorlty.
will leave it," ho added, "to any three of
the scholars whom you may chow, to say
whether or not I shall omit .the punish-
ment.

John said he would agree to that, and
immediately culled ont G. S., D. D., and
D. P. The doctor told them to return a
verdict, which, after a little consultation,
they did es follows :

"The, rules must be observed
•,,—,mustbeiept inviolate. Timtbrestened
,puobbment ofsix blame( the fends must
be executed ; but it must be inflicted on '
Volunteer proxies ; and we die arbitrathre
will ehrii 'the ptatishnient by receiving
ourselves tiSo blottissoli

JOhti, who had listehook to, the eirdiot
stepped op tq, the „Dower, aiurpith out:,
awetelweiWade otoloimod .

mr hood.; they dont Neely*
blow. I will 'telreik• FrOlohumit"The Iketort.tldor' totelisee.' of wipingbiiaokebto,64,l4o' th 6btO ;#9, t;oi tbilr peolo,lOC be would

thtok,cits..
_

Ho did thini of it to Ida dyiof day ; but
she•pu ti is hment 4as never initiated.

Neter dioputo vrithit ivbnrintt nt boy
drugs o!'"a kpy. The forparr

for 'l(%fo, .Ikn el the Ysttei cittstwe
fur stil soda or rearlitsh...

•"Give 1711 THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD."
—ln theMusical World, K. Storrs Willis
narrates the following strange incident
which happened while he was living in
Germany. In the neighborhood of Vienna.
there dwelt a young peasant woman, who
supported herself by the cultivation of veg-
etables, which she disposed of in the Vi-'
enna market. She inhabited a small
house, attached to which was her vegeta-
ble garden. Young as she was, she had
been married ; but Oer husband had died.
leaving her little girl, who was now just
old enough to run about and play with
other children in the neighborhood. The
mother was still handsome, and desirous
of a second marriage.

About this Cone, indeed, there was vis-
iting her a young man for whom she had
conceived an affection, and whose propo-
sition of marriage she was now beginiug
impatiently to await. But no proposal was
made. A dark thought finally crosifi'd the
young woman's mind that there must be
some obstacle in the way, and (bat this
was, in all probability, the child. . An un-
natural struggle of jealousy took place.
which resulted in a fearful determination—-
she would make away with the child !
Beneath her house WHO: a deep cellar,
where she occasionally stored her vegeta-
ble.. Taking her child by the hand one
day, she led it down stairs, and, thrusting
it inside, closed the dour, locked it, and
hurried up stairs. The same evening her
lover came ; they eat, chatted together,
but no mention was made of the little ab-
sentee.

The next day, after a desertion oftwenty-
four hours, the mother went softly down
and listened at the door. The quick ear'
of the child caught her mother's step, and
she implored her to take her out of that
dark place—she was so cold and very
hungry. N.) answer was returned,. and
the mother crept quietly up. stairs. In
the evening the lover came again. 'rlie,y
took suppler together oand passed a social'
evening. After the second twenty-four
!inure had passed, the mothermade anoth-
er visit to the child. Again the little suf.
ferer heard her, and with feeble voice
begged for a crust of bread—only one
crust of bread. This pulled a little upon
the mother's heart, but—her wrpose was
fixed.

Another day passed. The. mother
went quietly down stairs and listened.—
All was silent. She opener softly the
door—the child lay dead. 'Peking swift-

ly the hotly up 'flails, she laid it upon a
bed ; and immediately making a great
outcry ,called the neighbors together, telling
tbem that her child had suddenly died.—

' And so it seemed. The day after there.
was a funeral. The child was lying in
its coffin bestrewn with flowers, brought
by the little playmates iii the neighbor-

; holitl , who had come to attend the faneral
! of their lost favorite.

-The -procession--moved- towards the
quiet Gotter.acker. (God's acre.) where
was to he planted this litde seed of an im-
mortal flower. A clergyman was in at-

tendance. The mother stood looking
down upon the grave, over which the holy
man was repeating. with solemn voice,—
"Our father who art in Heaven, hallowed
be thy name ; thy kingdom come ; thy
will be dime on earth se it it m heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread
A piercing shriek, and the mother fell
with a groan to the earth. Looking wild.
ly around her, she then, in 4ihhering ac-
cents, related to the shuddering throng at

the grave the very deed her own hands
hail committed. She lived not long after.
Crazed ant! smitten by the hand of Utxl,
she miserably died—■ signal instance of
retribution, and a startling lesson upon
the words, Give us this day our daily
bread.

A SINOVLAIR POLITICAL PIIOPIIECT.-..-
Napoleon L was a greatStatesman as well
as General. His thorough knowledge or
the affairs and policy of the several Euro-
peen States in his ley made him a very
correct political prophet. Of the then fu-
ture destiny of Russia and • Turkey he
Used the following remarkable language, at
St. Helena, in 1817,—thirty-aix years
ago:

"In the course of a few years Russia
will hive Constantinople, the greatest
part of Turkey, and all Greece. This I
hold to be as certain as if it had already
taken place. Almost all the cajoling and I
flattery which Alexander practiced to-
.wards me, was to gain my consent to el.
feet this object. I would not consent,
foreseeing that the equilibrium of Europe i
wouldbe destroyed. In the natural course
°fillings. in a few years Turkey west fall.
to Russia. The greatest part of her pop. i
illation are Greeks, who, 'Lou may say, I
are Russians. The powers n would in.
jure, sad who could oppose it. are Eng-
land. France, Prussia; and /insole. Now
an to Austria. it would beveryeasy for
Russia to engage her assistance, by, giv-
ing herGerrie and other provittees brwdrsr.
log upon the Austrian dominions, reach-
ing near to Constantinople. The only
hypothesis on a itch France and England
may ewer be allied with sincerity, will,
its order to prevent this. Rut even thin
alliance will not avail. France. England.
end Present united cannot prevent, tidily...,
Russia end Austria,ean at any rime effect
it. Once miltresa of Cohatantinnple;
Ruuda gets all the commerce of the Se&
iterranean. becomes igreat; navel piiweri
and God know what may ' hoppen,6 ,

dearby," Asa!y." raid a "kinithearted
country tahool misfit* 14.'11 ;.unusually
promising achnlar..whoes quarter wee
bout ittipAtady dear boy, dose lutirfather
design that' year should thriasd the inure
eats and Osrfty path of the ,pinfOsiens,
tifie att•Sigtii narrow

47.0 r Off :014 411,7111., a id
, 4,010„rh4'

juvenile.6.dad twee hir is,gwing AMMO, ma
ati WOlik in'tite uitoir,pesele4",

An advocate the othee-day aaid hi hiut
oko witnosme in mute iskituppotomi AOC
-"uectifillaft4tent,'etid' they lietaidcbteeollo

to speak theitudt.fer A*i 'we ids).l
jfortuallyofc`ififisuia

Who mhilid love *he World?
Strike the sad and, mournful measure. ,

Banish every thought of miith
LaAting joy and constent Orange

Never can be found on*edit.

Every hope is false and' eeting,
Transient *very eerthly bliss

Joy and grief areever meeting,
Who would love a world likeMel

Ties Ire formed. but lobe broken ;

Love enkindled to deny
Like the dower In frieedship's token,

E'ep affeetloc fades away.

!fiends, beloved, alas ! deceive to—
OR betray us with a ilea t

In thehour of sorrow Ws. 11/1••••
Who would love a world like this I

As the sky soclear at morning,
Is ere woe with clouds reercest—

Flow'rels bright, t 6 gelds sdorning„
Are shefind to feel the Mad—-

ero the tartan; gentlest, purest,
Death Meatless claims as his;

Fail our hopes when New they surest.
' Wbo would love s World' like this I

Maas I HAve Siteri..;—l have seen
the moat worthless and lazy fellows dress
the most fashionably.

I have seen the most talented yoorig
mei. turn tipplers and die'drankards.

I have seen men viho boasted Meek of
their wealth, who were not able to pay
their tailor.

I have seen men who made muchnoise
about their bravery and daring exploits ;

and,—
I have seen the same men rem awßy

from a goose.
I have seen men run in debt without

any probabi!ity ot being able to make pay-
ment.

I have 'teen a man urging another to
become a candidate for office ; and,

I have seen the came fellow vote a-
gainst him at the election.

I have seen parent. urging the ir chil-
dren to marry against their inclinations;
end,

I have seen a lovely young girl marry
a rich old bachelor, entirely for his wealth :

and,
I havq, seen the lame girl diet broken•

hearted! Within a year.
I have seen the yew* atrd beautiful,

the talented, marry a daubing; braillesi
fop because he too was rich ; and,

have seen their, ever after drag out a
wretched, miserable existence.

Noma Bov.—A, boy came to me, says
a Michigan colportenr, Tor Temperaitte
tracts. or this noble spirited boy,lafter,
wards learned the following (act; A tele-
live of his in a grouery had poured out a
dram of liquor in a tumbler to drink.---I The boy stepped forward and put a Tern.
perance tract over the mouth of hisium-
bler. The man rtiook it ti,p and the firsi
words he ,cast his eye tipitu were. 4Np
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of
G0d.7.'.....11e ,jiatinti_the4lng,LituAliti_afig9r)
exclaiming—"That is the last of my drink-

;Mg liquor. God being my helper." He
has kept his resolution.

Professor Porison, in a dieptite, so ex-
asperated his opponent by the dryness of
his sarcasm. that Inc 'latter ;it length ex
claimed: "Mr. Pnranis. I beg leave to
tell you, air. my opinion of you is • per-
fectly contemptible one." Portion re-
plied : never knew en opinion ofyours,
air, which was not contemptible."

Mr.. Wordsworth and a lady were once
walking in a wood, when the stock dove
was cooing, said they heard a foramen
wife saying: "Oh, I do like stock-doves."
Mrs. Wordsworth, in all her enthusiasm
for Wordsworth's poetry. took the old
woman to herheart—'•but'• aontiuued the
old woman, ••smue like !eat in pie; for
mq part, there is nothing like 'em stewed
in onions."

A clergyman, lecturing one afternoon
to his female perishinners, saidt "Be not.
proud that our Lord paid your sex the dis-
tinguished honor of appearing first to a
female after the resurrection, for it was
only done that the glad news might be
spread the wooer."

It is announced for the beirfit of those
persona who did not get a fight of the
oomet, that it will Nam appear before
the public for a few night,' oily, in the
autumn of 2147. f

Fanny Fern says that when he who is
striving to rise in the world, begins to ex.
Whit superior powers, and the posses
of true genius, he must hide his light un•
der a bushel, or else have all creation at.
ter him, trying to 'blow it out.

A northern paper says that a cow re-
eeitt!y gave birth to a calf belonging to
widow lady in the village with six legs
and two tails.

.

A passing traveller the back woods
met with a settler, ileac a house, sod to.
quired, ..Whose hduse ?.. "Moga." .0(
what built? " "Loge." .•Aiiy neigh-
bors?" "Frogs." *.What is the soil r
•Aange...""The' elituate 7" ~Fogs."
t.Your Poet" ...Ho, do you
coach

The oeneue•takera f sued greet difficulty
linaecertaining dirt at the girls, a large
Majneity of them being only sixteen. In

one family in a neighboring evenly, there
were found m be twelve girl*betweenrm.
Wan rind sigh teen years tame.

A wester.. editor, copying the -story tv.
boot the drowning fillttl who had a won.
Oriel memory of every event of hie We,
itqiaes emits of.his subscribers to pram
tiol,bathing, in deep ,wattr.

Bas aay~40' 47,;:j9enB inwitahagn Ittig",,Aentims,oo 4,Zia
W•gwo without snout*, but n goo*

An editor in nintnis other that-
chin will.b~ nn patter this wok. -as hie
Wits Ironing the scissor/ tr half.. s$ hiso
naiiiimeten with, •

Whatearths, witrsn'thavi4ohitie 'tooth:
1108'1' hail' 0410_ Witilk vette, of.
apGrie.-

TWO 100141a4tStPptlaftititit
=IMM!!!!

AGRIGULTOI44 SOCIETY
An eteemened sersting far the formation of

a Conley Agricultural Society was hold at the
Cervisiese: un -Saturday diet-Hon. JOHN
MAOINUST Presides& Josses Wttasuis sled
Perri Mien. toe Presidents, and lima? J.
Stolle Smietery.

The oteminittee appointel at the previous
m'et!ni ,R4nl Oonstiteitioa tor time Society.
msdeMoine which, after dimesskin and a thw
amendments, war ,assinimmudy "Used, as
given below.

Some tivestrilve gentlemen thee enrolled
themselves as members. and paid in their &a-
lerted'. On motionof Uric E. Wiermaii, the
Society prat:aided to organise 'by' the slake of
°Skiers. To expedite business; the day firing
balkpretty Sir spent, on rooting of.Col. Neely.
a eteseilitea wee emerged to nosulaatie and
Solxot,ofiloofil Milo- *misty. to sere until the
Athinal .Meediag 'in Amory next. Messrs.
Jan L. Neely. D., Mothonaughy. Maxwell
Shields, bete, L Nieman, Enoch LeSrver.
Peter Diehl. and Benjamin Marshall, °aesthe-
te&WS comitelisso. After retiring a short dine.
they reported the tolkwing netileations, which
IFlROunantilouly swordby the Society :

Pral4l4--4011, Jon MAGINUIT.nee Preitefetde-41arerell Shields,J.L.N'oel.
Joseph J. Kahn. Joh* Mueselman, Frederick
Ilisbi Wat: B. Bnuebo, AmonLefever, Philip
DOsloitue,Henvyßeily. Wm. B. Wilson, Joseph
Pink, Hon. Magee MoCieso.

Menagers—TboxuasA. Harebell, Jobs Glii•
ben. Abraham . Krises of P.. John Wolfort.
Eisoutel Young. solooton Welty, John lionise.

Recording Secretaryzileurr J. &We.
Ourraptoadiedr. Steretory—D. 14.:Conesgby.
7reseisrer--Heo. Arid&
On tuotion.'the thilnitin **fitted a esit..

mitts,efientlemen in all 'Os* of theoeuntY.lti
Proms nisinixiis in

Saziwfil
John& Creerieni, lona Lightner. Jorepb.ll4.
Win. Ilkeberry. Angeleises4 Charles Wi.,
NicholasHelesel. Peter Smith, Pat*Dial.Dr.
J. W. Headrfiatk*At lisorter, Derneed
defirand, Henry A. Picking, Wm: hies. Jacob
OrhitoroliphWiaithaii. Jobti'Llittalir.&alio
Dias*. Pir,ll.loliiri. Jr.; d C SrOkithod;
JamieL He*, Dordrß,Joiiiii.loogt•
*IS. Hairlii*o-AsOi0! *1:164 Jacob
Ralfentroehger. H. D. Wattles, IlidutGilbert.

D. 14Waniuthy.Req., R. ,*lq.w
and H. I. Stable. addrlaled •

The Society dm awned--the tainte memo
ink to be iteblenTumidityOdle JentiirpOtiutt..

It wee entered that. the peemditirt at. tbl
meeting be publiebed in the Spas et Om

,

comil.7;*.u.44;trt
Of the ideas ;Canty Arriertilan4 :figgithp

Arr. 1. The name of. Sooletylibitil
the "hams Celasty Agrictiltemi Ifecksty4-4:
The objects this Society are to Utter Cod
lotproYsitilirePikeetillt*lAOLVtlftiLitittitmeetio arid biome of ans. •

ART. 9. 'Me society ihall .tionslat of all
such persons sr shell 'signify to the'Treasurer
their wish to swoons* anemberriond "hull pay
to him. on signing, the Conetimilett. thrums
of one dollar.endannually thereafter intebeapt.
not less thuu one dollar.mi the timed; lOW
direct.

The payment of twenty dollenOen twos*
tine life membership. and.tieempt the Mint-
bete so coutributtny from all annual peylitentit.

At all public 'exhibitiotte of the -Sashay.
members and their families Abell im admitted

Ass. 3. The ofileere of * ask, shell,*
a President,twelve Viesenteldeutti, .seven
Managers. a Recording Sierotary. a Comm
poodinu Secretary. Lie s Treasureisiodentin-

se in of nee year. and until abet* Mechem.
ed. All °Meets to be Matted by INlfilltatibe
annual meeting on 'reetday of, Ilia lemma,
Court of Quarter Seasionsaf the county.

traits we rent emcees,. • , ~

Arr. 4. The Pre*twit shallhive irandsuperintendence of all the *Elkin of the lewd-
sty, preside at the meeting,. 'and ithidi all
special meding, of the Society wheat* it
may be neeeistary, with the eioneurrinee after°
of the Vise Presidents*, tweig the llanstere.

The Vies Prerridessh....-h obeli Ise their -day
to *mat thePresident And act id eadvatift*
with him. snit' in hit anima One of their
number shall be selected'as' Presidium swo S.

TheAtoordid, dtecrethey.—lt shill be Me
duty to keep the minutes of the Soeiety--.llteep
a list of all the members. and in ecanexime
with the President. superintend all Imbiber
Lions ordered .kethe Society, to el* Pv llll*
notice of all sueett4r. ..„,,„ chiqrs,ell •hooks, pamphlet*. ~ beicnieitig hithrs Seel.
etY, end set as its II Wien. HeAbilledecact
um curator to preserve erode. impletherlui. or
whatever Properly the Habil may possess:

Ile Ccersoyersaieg dreretery.....4l,,,hati be
his duty to invite a corresponur PS, MidAyr

dence with per-
sons tn differentsports ulo
States, for the porpicieof obtaining infbrmailon
lee is the render of eultimitstre adopted in dude
district., indfor' thepurpose.of obtaining new
seeds. vegetables. c"fruits.' Jae. end• at. arch
sussed .meetintehaltread his correspondent*.

The qtr.--it shall be his duty to keep
en account ofall monies *kid into lira hands.
,„4 shall only pas oat tummy when audited
and approved by the bard-of Manager.: molt,

order for pajuierit Most be signed by, the Pre.
' sident. and emitted by the Secretary of the
Society. The Treasurer; for the faithful per..
fortrionee of hiedutlee. 'shall gives; hood. with
Security. irs_eatj feria end awn as the Board
of Mawr. ebelt approve.

The Board tY., .tfonager..--The Manegas.
with, the President, Steraituries. end Terasu-
rer, 'shall lonetitute the Board of Managers.
It shell be tale ditty to trandliel the hafnium
Of the Society. ottiterally,—they shell intig-
oats the time end plat, end provides imitable,
sothinctoihnione, tor cattle showy, plowing

1 Mambos or thins. They 'shall appoint commit.
Less from all the resesnbers of the Seemly to

`aid them in there duties -

,The Bard or Managers shall vegetate the

I mrndithreo examine alt accounts. red die-;'tribute all premiums of excellence &testa to

he awarded; they shell,lava power to tasks
bylaws. rule* end regulations, as may aPre-

' per for their better regulation and governesses.
sod to promote the ieterGets of the Society. A

quorum ter %surdas& *hall omelet of nes lees
then Sao members. • Any member et OM So.
duty may be presuat at any weeds. sef:abe
Sari of Mitnegthe. &ell, An. b. Thttreoular reeetineeedr. rI shill be hell! four struts duriris themes. to

i
Gettysburg` a* follow.—The smiarseatiet
fil the irbA TisesllB7 of the lifitool Nett or
Querior Nevenies, et I easels. P.N. is** di

ethos meetings at,1 o'clock P. 111. a de $lll
'llNoooday of each of the emealitiag Oa" elf

Qua re Sessions for dm year.
1 Twelve members shell .Mao a, ersaffit la
! dilswineation of !wows*. 'hot rte hi
oriews, Omit be estittiod to the abilefetAill
the Societe • -

•
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